May 4, 2011

TeleMate.Net Software Announces General Availability of
NetSpective 3.8
TeleMate.Net Software released NetSpective version 3.8 today. Version 3.8 is available to
customers with appliances running NetSpective version 3.5 or later by accessing the NetSpective
Device Update tab. From the Device Update screen, select the “Get Updates" button, and then
press the “Install Update” button. NetSpective will need to reboot to complete the install process.
If your appliance is not on a recent version, please contact Technical Support to request a
software update.
NetSpective 3.8 contains a collection of customer requested enhancements:


As society websites, site aggregators, and portals increase in complexity, content for a single
website page may reference several locations on the web. NetSpective 3.8 extends the
referrer features to meet this need.


Override Referrer Depth permits the administrator to set the scope of the override to
include the target website and websites that may be accessed by first or second referrer.

Additionally, Referral Level control allows administrators to minimize their involvement
related to managing exceptions to popular websites like YouTube, where organizations
have found acceptable uses of some content but not all. Using this feature, an
administrator could block all of youtube.com, and then selectively allow access to
YouTube videos linked from a website, thereby creating a video white-list.


When users receive a block page and choose to do a block page override, the override
will permit accesses to the current website and webpage content accessed by the first
referrer.



Society websites are now offering plug-in features, including the Like Button, Comments,
and Recommendations. These plug-in features are being incorporated into several
websites where accesses to these websites cause incidental accesses to Society
websites. NetSpective now indentifies these accesses and places them into a Society
Plugin category. The Society category is still used to recognize direct access to society
websites.



To combat Peer-to-Peer and Anonymous Surfing programs like UltraSurf, NetSpective now
permits Network Abuse Detection on all Peer-to-Peer protocols. Additionally, when a user is
locked out of network activity, NetSpective will also block all TCP accesses to public
addresses on high destination ports. The administrator can now choose to lock out network
activity at workstations using these programs.

By utilizing one of the three Network Abuse Detection levels, administrators can combine any
of three enforcement properties of policy reminder, real-time email notification or abuse lock
down of categories of the assigned level or all Internet activity.



The ability to redact log data has been introduced for administrators that have a need to
selectively and permanently remove Source IP Address, Username, or Group Name from the
activity log. Redact is an advanced logging function that is available on a group level.



As a reminder, NetSpective 3.7 expanded Safe Search and keyword control by automatic
enforcement of Safe Search for more search engines, including Google, Yahoo, Bing, Lycos,
Ask, Baidu and YouTube. Additionally, NetSpective introduced automatic activation of
YouTube Safety Mode, which extends control to objectionable and explicit video content.
To activate Safe Search, block “Web Search” and permit the “Web Search Filtered” category.
The feature can also be enabled quickly by clicking on the Safe Search image:

.

Finally, please see the attached Sneak Peek of NetAuditor 3.0 due out as a free upgrade in the
coming months.
If an additional explanation is required, please contact TeleMate.Net Software Technical Support
at +1(678) 589-7100 or NetSpectiveSupport@telemate.net, or visit our web site at
http://www.telemate.net/support. Thank you for allowing us to serve your Internet content
management needs.
John O’Reilly
President, TeleMate.Net Software

Sneak Peek of NetAuditor 3.0
As part of our drive to provide innovative security solutions, TeleMate.Net Software will provide
all NetSpective customers with the new NetAuditor 3.0 in the coming months. NetAuditor 3.0 will
provide administrators with significantly more granularity when monitoring and mining Internet
traffic. Contact TeleMate.Net Software to get on the list today!

Select Core Product Highlights include:









An entirely new web-based user interface
Real-time processing of user log activity, including leading firewall manufacturers
NetSpective Logon Agent broadcasting for authenticated, user-level reporting on leading
firewall manufacturers
Full integration and synchronization with NetSpective Manager, Group association
Integration with LDAP Sources, including Active Directory, eDirectory and Open Directory
An embedded directory to support logical user grouping in non-LDAP environments
Expanded manager and user-level security
Automatic report archive management

Select Reporting Product Highlights include:







Expanded distribution/publishing options
Integrated device-level reporting
Significantly more reports with object-level control
More filters, as well as expression-based filtering
A Custom Report Designer as easy to use as Microsoft Excel
The ability to create, modify and schedule reports using access control profiles

Select Real-Time Reporting Highlights include:





Unlimited real-time, user-definable monitors (or dashboards) for tracking any and all Internet
activity
Monitor with multiple line types, including protocol, category, domain, URL, IP address,
access, blocks, and more
Unique filters per line to maximum visibility into Internet traffic detail
Real-time trending with threshold-based network triggers, including Email/SMS alerts, HTTP
GET or POST requests, trend-based report execution and SNMPv1 trap generation

